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Cleaning services are currently on hold at both our 

premises.  If during lockdown you have an essential 

reason to enter, we ask that you please spray our 

antibacterial cleaner onto paper towels & wipe down 

all hard surfaces you touch — especially door handles 

and light switches.  This is vital for everyone’s safety. 

A message from Steve 

A security reminder… 
If you’re entering either of our sites, please double  

check that you have locked the door behind you.   

We ask this as we’ve received reports of parishioners 

arriving to find our doors have been left unlocked. 

 Just looking at my holiday snaps this year... 

Another week of lockdown; another week closer to a 

more normal life!  This might be the best way to think 

about our circumstances, as we grind through our 

pandemic-induced restrictions, but begin to hear about 

greater freedoms. 

I continue to be reminded of the struggles that many are 

experiencing — personal battles, serious familial 

disruptions, church and community upheavals, business 

demises, and more.  How might we respond?  I 

encourage us all to show kindness to everyone we 

engage, to be patient with each other, to be respectful 

to ourselves by recognising our own needs, to support 

others where we are able, and to call out when we need 

help.  I am also mindful of the resilience of many; the 

ability to keep going under considerable stress and the 

care shown.  And for that we are thankful.  Let us all be 

mindful of the encouragement this week to ask people 

RU (really) OK? 

Steve Aynsley 

Help Yourselves to our Produce 
Those in the know invite us to take what we’d like from 

the Community Garden at Gordon Church if you are 

going past.  Spinach is particularly abundant at present! 

Thoughts & Prayers 
Pray for 

• Ken D & family, with Vera’s funeral on Monday  

(link details are on page 3); 

• The families of Joan Satchwell & Jeanette Thomson 

as they continue to adjust to their loss; 

• Those continuing their various recoveries — 

Barbara C, Betty W & Baith A-L;  

• All the fathers among us, that they know just how 

much we love & appreciate them; & 

• Our political & community leaders, who are  

under so much pressure to listen, act, and ‘get 

things right’ during COVID. 

Rev Sharon Hollis, President, Assembly of the Uniting 

Church in Australia, urges us to pray for the upcoming 

Catholic Plenary due to be held 3—10 October 2021: 

“Creator God, in your great love you have given us the 

gift of your Spirit.  As the Roman Catholic Church in 

Australia enters this time of discernment, we pray that 

your Spirit would guide and encourage those involved in 

the Plenary Council.  May we all stand together as we 

seek to be your people on the way of Jesus.   

We pray this through Christ Our Redeemer.  Amen.” 



 

 

Any time  GPUC Virtual Worship via YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/user/gordonuniting 

11:00am—12:30pm  GPUC Zoom Morning Tea 
Log in to Zoom & enter the following: 
Meeting ID: 819 0297 5085   Passcode: 471310 

Sunday 12 

 

9:30am  Playgroup—Storytime, Singing & Dancing 
Contact courtney@gpuc.org.au 

5:00pm  Newspaper Quiz & a Cuppa 
Use daily activities Zoom link, Meeting ID & Passcode. 
Hosted by Richard H. 

7:30pm  Pymble Book Club 
Contact Linda L. 

Monday 13 

 

9:30  Playgroup—Storytime, Singing & Dancing 
Contact courtney@gpuc.org.au 

5:00pm  Book Chat & a Cuppa 
Sharing information about books and authors.   
Use daily activities Zoom link, Meeting ID & Passcode. 
Hosted by Janet S. or Sue Cr. 

7:30—9:30pm Tuesday Conversations 
Exploring life.  Use Zoom link: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85757501698?
pwd=ek1adVBlZmN5MFVZMzdnRnAvR0ZPQT09 
with Meeting ID: 857 5750 1698  &  Passcode: 325834  

Tuesday 14 

 

9:30  Playgroup—Storytime, Singing & Dancing 
Contact courtney@gpuc.org.au 

5:00pm  Crosswords, Conversation & a Glass of Wine 
Use daily activities Zoom link, Meeting ID & Passcode. 
Hosted by Paul S. 

Wednesday 15 

 

10:00—11:00am  Bible Study 
Contact Sue or David Co. 

12:30pm  Baby Playgroup—Short Storytime  
                  & Finger Puppet Singing 
Contact courtney@gpuc.org.au 

5:00pm  Sharing Positivity & a Cuppa 
Use daily activities Zoom link, Meeting ID & Passcode. 
Contact lesley@gpuc.org.au 

Thursday 16 

 

9:00am—12:30pm  Computer Clinic 
Contact Bruce K. 

10:15am  Current Affairs 
Contact lesley@gpuc.org.au 

5:00pm  Sharing Favourite Holidays 
Use daily activities Zoom link, Meeting ID & Passcode. 
Hosted by Kerry B. 

6:30pm  Friday Fun Connections via Zoom 
Contact courtney@gpuc.org.au 

Friday 17 

 

5:00pm  Afternoon Bingo! 
Use daily activities Zoom link, Meeting ID & Passcode. 
Hosted by Lyn K (for Bingo cards contact Lyn, or 
lesley@gpuc.org.au). 

Saturday 18 

For daily activities, our Zoom link is : 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88566195797?

pwd=TjBmMG5OcmM4WGhwZjBKRXBOUk1pZz09   

Meeting ID: 885 6619 5797   Passcode: 048065 

Catch up online via our many interest groups,  
here’s what’s available 12 Sep—18 Sep... 

Where links aren’t shown, contact the group’s  
leader via their Directory listing. 

https://www.youtube.com/user/gordonuniting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85757501698?pwd=ek1adVBlZmN5MFVZMzdnRnAvR0ZPQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85757501698?pwd=ek1adVBlZmN5MFVZMzdnRnAvR0ZPQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88566195797?pwd=TjBmMG5OcmM4WGhwZjBKRXBOUk1pZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88566195797?pwd=TjBmMG5OcmM4WGhwZjBKRXBOUk1pZz09


Happiness is when what you think,  

what you say,  

and what you do are in harmony. 

Mahatma Gandhi  

New Mobile Phone Scam 
Please be aware there’s a new phone scam doing the 

rounds via SMS, claiming to have a link to issue your 

personal vaccination certificate. 

The SMS message may appear to be sent from 

“COVIDsafe” or “BeCOVIDsafe” and says something 

similar to: “Your digital version of COVID-19 Passport is 

available at….”.  

The link in the SMS will direct you to a malicious 

website offering “a COVID-19 vaccination certificate” 

and will request payment for issuing the certificate.  

This is an attempt by scammers to steal your personal 

identity and banking information. 

If you receive an SMS like this, please do not click the 

link, instead delete the SMS immediately. 

Here are some important facts to know: 

• You will never be asked to pay for services relating to 

your Services Australia accounts or records, including 

vaccination certificates or assistance with myGov. 

• Services Australia will never send a text message to a 

customer that includes a link. 

• Proof of COVID-19 vaccination is available through 

Services Australia’s secure channels, as detailed in last 

week’s newsletter. 

If you think you may have fallen victim to this latest 

scam, please contact the Services Australia’s  

Scams and Identity Theft Helpdesk on 1800 941 126. 

Prayer Partners 
This week our lovely prayer team has been praying for 

the community at Wilcannia and all ICU nurses, 

wherever they may work. 

We’ve also been praying for those preparing and  

doing end of year exams, Trials and HSC.  We pray  

they find peace and confidence in the work they’ve 

done and not be super-stressed by the IT wizardry  

that is needed. 

And, lastly, we came across this lovely saying:  

“Keep your faith account every day, so it can grow”. 

NCLS 2021 

It will soon be time for us to take part in the 2021  

National Church Life Survey.  We’re hoping that many 

of you will be able to complete the survey online this 

time, but if your preference is to receive a paper form 

please call the office, or email via info@gpuc.org.au 

Our survey packs are now on order.  Once they arrive 

we’ll keep everyone updated as to how we’ll manage 

the survey process during October/November. 

Carer Gateway Webinar Available 

The Carer Gateway 

is a new, free 

Commonwealth 

Government 

initiative offering 

support to those 

who look after 

someone with a 

disability, a mental health condition, or a medical 

condition with associated frailty. 

The service is designed to provide in-person, phone 

and online services and support for Australia’s 2.65 

million unpaid carers.  You can read about it online at 

www.carergateway.gov.au, or attend an explanatory 

webinar that the Councils of the Northern Sydney 

region are running with Your Side (a home care 

package provider). 

The webinar will be held on Thursday, 14 October 

2021 from 2:00 — 3:00pm.  YourSide will provide an 

overview of the Carer Gateway program, including 

what services are available and how to access them.  

The Carer Gateway offers coaching, counselling, 

connection with other carers, respite care, online skills 

courses, and financial support. 

Book via www.northernbeaches.nsw.gov.au/things-to

-do/whats-on/carer-gateway-information-webinar  If 

you’d like further information, contact Sandra Faase of 

Northern Beaches Council on 8495 6618 or email her 

via seniors@northernbeaches.nsw.gov.au 
Funeral Link for Vera D 

As emailed by Steve during the week, the funeral for 

Vera D will be held on Monday 13 September.  The 

broadcast will begin at 2.20pm from Macquarie Park 

Crematorium Chapel. 

The link is https://streaming.naoca.com.au/

e/9bb49a7a-0f30-4e57-9b7b-9f4ce23f2061  and you 

will need the PIN 4312. 

https://streaming.naoca.com.au/e/9bb49a7a-0f30-4e57-9b7b-9f4ce23f2061
https://streaming.naoca.com.au/e/9bb49a7a-0f30-4e57-9b7b-9f4ce23f2061


 
(ABRIDGED) 

Our “guest” this edition is John Br.  Following are excerpts 

from his responses to our question set.  We’ll publish John’s 

full story in a future issue of A Shared Path. 

AN INTERESTING STORY FROM YOUR CHILDHOOD 

In February 1942 my mother Jean (whom some in the 

Congregation will remember) left our house in Burwood with 

my brother, my sister and myself, all very young, to live on a 

farm at Avoca near Moss Vale in the Southern Highlands.  

The Church was involved: my mother’s Uncle Jack, an Elder 

and stalwart of the Presbyterian Church in Berry, had been in 

business there for many years conducting a General Store, 

general beyond belief, with hams and garden forks hanging 

side-by-side from roof beams.  Uncle Jack knew everyone, and 

he knew that... a bachelor farmer in the high country behind 

Berry had an unoccupied second house on his farm.  It was 

arranged that our family would stay there; there were fears 

that Sydney would be bombed, as many cities had been. 

I was sent off to school about a mile and a half away, a one-

teacher school conducted by Mr Monaghan, who combined 

schooling with farming a few acres nearby; if the ploughing 

had to be done he would send us home.  He had about 25 or 

30 pupils from Kindergarten through to the Sixth Class; he 

divided these into about three groups and would give each 

group 30 or 40 minutes attention and something to go on 

with while he attended to the others.  This is where I set my 

foot on the long path to reach the University Chancellor who 

handed me my degree eighteen years later. 

A HIGHLIGHT OF YOUR WORKING/HOME LIFE 

When I started High School in January 1949 I had already 

decided that I wanted a career as a barrister.  I found work in 

the Public Service close to the Law School in Phillip Street, and 

studied Law part-time while earning my living.  After 12 years 

of studying and working in the Law, observing the successes 

and failures of lawyers, learning by watching, I went to the 

Bar myself and found that my decision at the age of eleven 

had been correct.  I could do the work, it was intensely 

interesting and demanding, and I liked it.  There were high 

points, and they included two cases before the Privy Council 

in London. 

[For the first] in 1983, [I was] junior counsel for the State of 

New South Wales in a case about State Payroll Tax.  An 

American company which had lost its case when the Supreme 

Court had decided that they had to pay Payroll Tax appealed 

directly to London, and we were there to defend our win.  

Their Lordships were not actually rude, but their general 

demeanour indicated that their interest in whether or not the 

State of New South Wales could collect Payroll Tax was not 

intense.  A general air of “What are you doing here?” hung 

over their approach.  The hearing began, and the appellant 

was represented by a polished and competent barrister from 

the London Bar who put their case, I thought, rather well. 

After 10 or 15 minutes it became obvious that the five Law 

Lords had told off one of their number, the most junior of 

them, to get totally on top of the case and to make sure that 

counsel explained anything which was in any way obscure.   

It also became obvious that this junior Law Lord had spent 

years and years at the London Bar as a rival and opponent of 

the barrister presenting the appeal, did not like him at all, and 

quite enjoyed making things difficult.  The contest, not with us 

but with that Law Lord went on for hours, into the second day, 

expressed in polished language with nominal politeness.   

I quite enjoyed this contest, but barristers do not laugh out 

loud. 

When the appellant’s counsel finished and sat down the 

presiding Law Lord turned to us and said, as from an immense 

height, “We do not require your assistance.  We will humbly 

advise her Majesty that the appeal should be dismissed with 

costs.”  Our side had not uttered a word from beginning to 

end. 

A year later in 1984 I was back in London on a similar mission, 

appearing for the State in a lawsuit about the value of the 

chicken farm west of Penrith which had been resumed for 

some public purpose; the chicken farmer wanted more money. 

If the Law Lords had seemed lofty about State Payroll Tax, that 

was nothing to the height of their disdain about the value of a 

chicken farm.  Again, this went on for some hours, and then 

[the senior Law] Lord turned to us and repeated exactly the 

wording that I had heard the previous year; we had won 

without saying anything. 

A SURPRISING FACT WE DON’T KNOW ABOUT YOU 

I do not think that there are any really surprising facts that 

people do not know about me.  All my life I have walked well-

worn paths.  I have climbed no mountains, swum no rivers and 

composed no songs.  When noticed at all I have been shuffling 

along in the middle of the pack.  TS Eliot wrote about me: – 

“No! I am not Prince Hamlet, nor was meant to be; 

Am an attendant Lord, one that will do 

To swell a progress, start a scene or two…” 

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE BOOK, MOVIE OR SONG,  

AND WHY ? 

I really find it hard to identify a favourite book or film or song, 

still harder to say why.  I have read a few thousand books, 

mostly because they were interesting; some were compulsory.  

I liked the Merchant Ivory films, which were based on well-

constructed novels (I have not said good novels) but after La 

Grande Illusion and The Wages of Fear I do not think there 

have been many good films at all.  I think Robert Burns’ poem 

“Bonnie Doon” is quite good when sung. 

WHAT WOULD YOU TELL YOUR 20 YEAR OLD SELF 

AFTER LIVING THE LIFE YOU HAVE ? 

I would tell my 20-year-old self “Your career plans are 

completely correct.  Dismiss your doubts and go for what you 

have planned as hard as you possibly can.” 



Playgroup  

on Zoom 
Playgroups will 
continue via Zoom 
next week. 
Meeting ID: 818 
7031 9501 and 
Passcode: 437026. 

Regular Playgroups are on at 9:30am on  
Monday 13 September, Tuesday 14 September,  
and Wednesday 15 September. 
Join Courtney for a story, singing and dancing. 

Baby Playgroup is scheduled for 
12:30pm on Thursday 16 September. 

Newsletter — please send your items for inclusion  
to Sonja (info@gpuc.org.au) by 5pm Wednesdays. 

Website — please send items for uploading to our 
website to Courtney (courtney@gpuc.org.au). 

Steve will be on leave from Monday 27 September, 
returning to work on Tuesday 5 October. 

We hope he enjoys a well-deserved break. 

The latest issue of A Shared Path 

is out now.  We’re hoping that 

many of you will be able to read 

it online via the website.   

For those who have keys, copies 

are in the foyers at both sites.   

If you need a hardcopy posted 

out, please call the office or 

email via info@gpuc.org.au  

A “crafty” exercise for you from Jeanie... 

Happy Birthday wishes this week to: 

&  David T  Yvonne B 

Last week our team worked hard to 

prepare Father’s Day packs for our 

Playgroup families.  After all the 

effort to contact families and create 

packs with plenty of activities, it was 

wonderful to see 11 families join us 

on Zoom.  We hope all the Dads 

loved their decorated tie and 

enjoyed their chocolate treats! 

Friday Fun Connections 
Next Friday FFC will be learning to knit in support of 

Wrap with Love, whose generous and talented 

volunteers knit, crochet and sew beautiful, warm 

wraps and blankets.  A registered charity, they wrap 

more than 30,000 people in Australia and overseas 

with love and warmth each year.  One of our FFC 

families has already knitted and 

donated this amazing recycled wool 

blanket to Wayside Chapel.  Meghan 

is so experienced now she’ll be 

helping her FFC friends learn a new 

skill for a great cause.  Join us on 

Zoom from 6.30pm Friday, 17 

September. Register via our website. 


